
Amy Dee is recognized by audiences across the country as a master storyteller
and brilliant comedian. She combines her background in stand-up comedy and
theatre with her RN degree and experience as a successful business owner to
deliver hilarious stories and valuable content on the brain and behavior. Her
message and music rise above the boundaries of gender, age, and occupation.
Amy's hilarious stories coupled with her phenomenal content propels audiences to
live, act, and work better. Her authentic spirit and down to earth approach have
made her one of the most sought-after speakers throughout the United States. She
is truly one of the best speakers in the country at combining message and humor.
Amy’s background is as diverse as her audiences. She once ran a non-profit where
she managed five hundred volunteers and organized multiple fundraisers that
culminated in an eight-hour telethon. Amy lived in Norway from 1994-2003, and
while learning to speak, read and write in Norwegian, she started a photo
calendar business in her home. Her company grew to become Xerox’s largest
customer in Scandinavia. Amy returned to college at age forty-three to obtain her
RN degree. She was nominated for Nurse of the Year six times during her nine
years as a Psychiatric RN. Amy has been a monthly guest expert on NBC affiliate
ND Today. She has written four books and numerous song parodies.

Testimonials

Amy Dee

Amy was our featured speaker at our Avera No Boys Allowed Women’s Health
Expo. We could not have made a better choice! She was both inspirational and
hilarious. She had the entire audience, ages 18-75, crying with laughter. We had
so many requests to bring her back again! She was very professional and a
pleasure to work with.

- Allina Health.

Amy Dee received a standing ovation for her opening keynote at the Women’s
Health Conference in Fargo, ND. Amy took the time to understand what we were
looking for and the result was a hilarious and poignant message about our
everyday choices. It set the exact tone for the day. She was easy to work with,
adaptable, and personable with the staff, committee, and most importantly the
attendees. Amy has amazing energy, a great sense of humor and has a relevant
and inspirational message to share.

- Reach Partners, Inc..
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